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INTRODUCTION
llCL"ause of the rela tiv~ly undeveloped condi tion of arctic and subarc-
tic Al.lska, 3n opportunity is presented to drmv up \.J'ater quality man2ge-
ment plans before extensive perturbation. These plans cannot, unfortun~
at ely , be based upon those drawn up for more temperate regions "lhere much
isknm\'n abou t na tural stream conditions, f or in thes e Alaskan areas,
little is kno>m about the natural physical, chemical, and biological
cycles of streams or about their ability to handle the stresses that will
be exerted on them should development take place.
The Chena River, in subarctic, interior Alaska, near the city of Fair-
banks, has been studied'to evaluate the impact of pending construction
and operation of flood control structures (Frey, Hueller and Berry, 1970).
This river hOI"ever has already been developed, especially along its 10l,er
reaches where the city of Fairbanks is situated.
The ",atersheds of the tHO streams chosen for this study roughly p2ral-
leI each other, although the Chatanika River \olatershed is about t1:-rice
as long as that of Goldstream Creek. In addition to the dissimilarity
in size, these two streams also differ in regard to terrain, at least
along the respective stretches that Here studied. The Goldstrea::J Creek
study area runs through a bog and extensive muskeg. The ChatanikaRiver,
hm.;rever, was for the most part sampled in the area of mountainous ter-
rain.
The intent of this study "as to obtain comprehensive physical and
c.hemical data, to survey the resident invertebrates, and to evaluate the
assimilative capabilities of both stre8rns.
As an integral part of the main study, four research assist2nts de-
veloped thesis research topics. La,\·;rrence Peterson studied the seasonal,
diurnal and dO~-:ilstrearn variations in selected physical and chemical
parameters along both streams (Peterson, 1973) _ 11';0 students, Dennis
\..,rard and James Clay, studied aspee ts of the benthic macroinverteb rates
of Goldstream Creek. Y.Jard's objective was lito determine lvhether temp2ra-'-
ture, velocity, dissolved oxygen, or pH operate singly, synergis tically,
or addi tionally, to control or limit dis tribution of Ephemeroptera (may-
flies). Plecoptera (stoneflies), and Trichoptera (caddis flies), in Gold-
strc:am Creek" (Ivard, 1972).
Clay's objective ,vas to determine the effect of stream discharge,
temperature, and light intensity on the drift of Ephemeroptera (mayflies)
and Diptera (true flies) in Goldstream Creek (Clay, 1973).
Timothy Hudson conducted a study of the potential assimilative capa-
city of the streams by investigating their oxygen cycles (Hudson, 1973).
One thesis, by Dennis Ward, is complete and selections from it are
appended to this report. The remaining three theses are expected to be
completed during 1973.
Description of Study Area
The interior Alaskan location of the t~i;'O streams (Fig. 1) subjects
tlt(:i1l to \vide varia tions in climatological parameters. Considering the
c:limate of Fairbanks, Alaska (the closest location \.,ith a first order
weather station) J one can see that the gro~.Jing season for these streal7!S
is relatively short. The ice-free season begins approxindtely in 022rly
Nay 3.nd ends in October. Altbough this area experiences an extensive.
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period (averaging 115 days) l~len the air temperature remains below zero
and pluITli1'lets as Im.;r as -66 F, the ice cover affords the streains protec-
tion from this extreme cold. Hm.Jever, the air temperature bas been knm.;n
to reach 99 F in the stumner and the temperature of the '-later may become
quite high, especially in the sha11mvs. Preci~)itation is an annual
average of 12 inches Hith snmdall averaging 66.6 inches (Johnson and
Hartman, 1969). SnmoJmelt and summer rains provide, on the average, the
main discharges of these streams.
Incident solar radiation varies Hidely throughout the year Hith day
lengths as long as about tHenty-one hours at the summer solstice and as
short as three hours forty minutes at the t-linter solstice, Hhen the sun
never rises more than a te'\.v degrees above the hcrizon.
The Cha tanika River
The study area along the Chatanika River began at the headHaters (the
confluence of Faith and NcNanus Creeks at an elevation of 1,400 feet)
and continued about 60 river miles down to the Elliot Bridge, at an ele-
vation of 550 feet; the last point on the river accessible by road (Fig.
2). From here, the river flows an additional straight-line distance of
approximately forty miles to Hhere it enters Ninto Flats and sHings
nort.h\v2stW'ard to join the Tolovana River. TIle sampling sites along the
river are listed in Table 1.
The stream bottom throughout the study area consisted mainly of sand
and shifting gravel interspersed with large boulders. Numerous deep
pools are also found in this section of the river.
DeveZop:.....e:nt on the Chatanika Rivel". The ~hatanika River hos felt thl~
influence. of man. Cleary Creek, which f10tvs into the Chatanika Rive.r
near the Cha tanika Lodge at {-file 28 on the::: tees e HighHay, \-las dTedged
for gold in the first half of this century. Some mining is still being
done on the upper reaches of this creek but nol to the extent that it
affects the Chatanika River. ';['he other major intrusion by man on the
Chatanika River 't?as the building of Davidson Dam and Davidson Ditc.h,
which supplied water to miners in the vicinity of Chatanika. The darn
was construt.:ted at Nile 68 on the Steese Hight.,ray to divert water into
Davidson Ditch, which was built on the ridges paralleling the river on
its northHest side. After mining activity in the area subsided, a power-
house "as built at Nile 32 on the Steese Highl"ay to utilize the hydrau-
lic head for the generation of electricity. This pm"erhouse and Davidson
Ditch have not been used since the flood of August, 1967, "hen the power-
house I·:as damaged to the extent that it was not economically feasible to
repair it.
Goldstream Creek
Goldstream Creek (formed by the confluence of Pedro and Gilmore Creeks
at an elevation of 880 feet) is a rather smalls tream tvhich flm'ls from
mountainous terrain through extensive hog areas to i'-1into Flats where it
ther.. flows into the Chatanika River. The study area on Goldstream Creek
extended from Fox to the Dome sample site) '\.'lhich is located near the Dome
spur of the Alaska Railroad, in the upper one-fifth of the Goldstr.eam
drainage basin (Fig. 3). The upper portion of the study area is charac-
terized by a sand and gravel bottom, shallm" Hater, and relatively little









Figure 2.ChatCini~oRive:- shady arcr.::J
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Nile 69.2 Steese Highway. Sampled 10-100 yards
above confluence Hith HcNanus Creek.
Nile 69.2 Steese Highway. Saillpled 10 yards
above confluence ",ith Faith Creek.
Nile 68.7 Steese Highway. Sampled 100 yards
upstream from Davidson Dam.
Hile 66 Steese High,,,ay. Sampled near the bank
opposite Horse Creek.
Sampled 100 yards dm'lnstream from Caribou Cteek
near the bench mark (Approximately Nile 64 on
the Steese Highway).
Sampled 100 yards upstream from Cripple Creek
near the bench mark (at an ele.vation of 1,225
feet). This is approximately }!ile 60.5 on
the Steese Higrnvny.
Sa",pled at Hile 59.4 on the Steese High,,,ay.
Sampled 100 ya.rds downs tream from Cassier Creek.
Sampled at Mile 55.8 on the Steese Highway.
Sampled at Mile 51.4 on the Steese Highway.
Sampled at Hile i,5.4 on the Steese HighHay.
Nile 39 on the Steese High\vay. Se.mpled the
river at Chatauika Campground.
Sampled at Hi1.e 37.5 OIl the Steese Highway .
Sampled at Hile 35 on the Steese Highl"ay.
Sampled 200 yards ups tream frOl" the old Chata-
nika pO\verhouse, Mile 31.8 on the Steese
Highl"ay.
Sampled at Mile 29 on the Steese Highway.
Sampled 100 yards downstream from Cleary Creek.
Sampled 200 yards downstream from Glacier Creek.
Sampled at Mile 14 on the Elliott Highway.
Sampled about 2 miles upstreaill from Minto Flats.
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I Fig"ra3.Goldstream Creak study oroa I
the 13.:.:.11aine Bridge site }·,here Goldstream Creek becomes a meandering
~tr~aln widl relatively deep water, U "Iud and silt bottom, and extensive
overgrm.,rth and tall trees along the bunks. The locations of the samp-
ling sites on Goldstream Creek are lis ted in Table 2.
f}c'[h_'lopmcnt on Golds tl~cam C:J'ef3k. Gold H8Sdiscovered on Pedro Creek
in 1902. Uetl'Jeen 1902 and 1959 the ~reek area near the community of Fox
IWS extensively dredged and mined. The present channel of Goldstream
Creek between the confluence of Pedro and Gilmore Creeks and Fox tvas
constructed in 1957 by ~n independent miner to provide water to work
his claim. The original channel of the creek is about 300 yards "est
of the pres en t ~hannel. The characteris tics of Golds tream Creek changed
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Sampled ,,,here the Steese Higl""ay crosses Gold-
stream Creek.
Sampled Fox Creek 50 yards downs tream from Fox
Spring (0.5 Nile Elliott fUglmay).
Sampled 100 feet ups tream from ne" bridge on
Goldstream Road.
Sampled 100 yards dmmstream ftom new bridge on
Goldstream Road.
Sampled 10 feet ups tream from Engineer Creek.
Sampled Engineer Creek 15 feet upstream from
mouth.
Sampled 30 feet do",nstream from Engineer Creek.
Sampled about 2 miles ups tream from Big Eldor-
Creek.
Sampled Big Eldorado Creek immediately above
the confluence 'dth Goldstream Creek.
Sampled "'here Ballaiue Road crosses the creek.
Sampled at thto end of the road which goes due
north froin Non:hern Ligh ts ~femorial Cemetery.
Sampled immediately above 0' Conner Creek.
Sampled O'Conner Creek upstream from its con-
fluence with Goldstream Creek.
S&~pled O'Conner Creek where Goldstream Road
crosses the creek.
Sampled at a cabin which is 0.35 miles from
Happy on Sheep Creek Road.
Sampled 0.4 mile (straight line distance) down-
stream from cabin where the creek comes with-
in 100 feet of the Alaska Railroad tracks.
Sampled 0.4 mile (straight line distance) up-
stream from the Sheep Creek Road bridge over
Goldstream Creek. The sample site was near
a small creek flowing into Goldstream Creek
from the sDuth\'1es t.
Sampled in an area ranging from 50 yards down-
s tream from the b ridge on Sheep Creek road to
100 yards upstream.
Sampled 200 yards downstream from the bridge.
Sampled Sheep Creek 100 feet ups tream from con-
fI uence Hi th Golds tream Creek.
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TABLE 2. SAHPLING SITES ON COLDSTREMf CrmEK, Continued
CL1de Site LocatLlll1
GQ Goldstream - Old
Bridge
GR Noos e Creek
DOJ.ffi Dome
Sampled 0.1 mile belO\; Sheep Creek at an old
,woden bridge.
Sampled Hoose Creek belO\; the Alaska Railroad
tres tIe.








Twenty-one physical and chemical parameters plus air temperature were
measured at the nine primary sites on the Chatanika River and the five
primary sites on Goldstream Creek from August, 1970, until October, 1971.
The Steese Bridge and Elliott Bridge sites on the Chatanika River and
the Fox, Ballaine Bridge, and Sheep Creek Road Bridge sites on Goldstream
Creek were the only sites sampled throughout the winter.
The analytical methods used to determine the chemical and physical
parameters were of two types: expedient field methods and standard lab-
oratory techniques following theAPHA handbook (1969), StandaPd Methods
for the Examination of Water and Wastewater. Of the twenty-one parame-
ters, alkalinity, carbon dioxide, conductivity, dissolved oxygen, pH,
and water temperature were usually determined in the field. Analysis of
the remaining parameters was done at the laboratories of the Institute of
Water Resources and the Institute of Marine Sciences at the University
of Alaska.
Biological
The Surber square foot bottom sampler with a nylon net was used in
collecting all benthos samples. Each square foot sample was collected at
a depth greater than two inches below the water-substrate interface. If
large rocks or debris were encountered, each piece was examined, scraped
clean, and subsequently discarded. After collection, each sample was tran~
sferred to a 20.3 em x 35.6 em polyethylene bag containing stream water.
Any organisms adhering to the net were removed with forceps and placed
in the sample container. Each sample was then fixed with 10 mls of
formalin. The bags were securely tied and transported to the laboratory
where the individual organisms were identified and enumerated.
Drift measurements were made using the Wilco drift ~ampler which con-
sisted of a nylon mesh net (29 threads/em) mounted on a 30 em x 45 cm
metal frame. This assembly was placed in the stream in such a manner
that the net's longest dimension was perpendicular to the stream bed.
The drift nets were placed in the stream for a period of five minutes,
at which time they were removed and water was splashed around the out-
side of the net to consolidate the organisms in the bottom of the net
assembly. The contents of each net were then transferred to a polyethyl-
ene bag which contained a 10% formalin solution. Upon return to the
laboratory, the organisms were separated from the debris, using the
sugar flotation method described by Anderson (1959), sorted into taxo-
nomic groups, and counted.
Current velocities were made using a pigmy Gurley Meter. To cross-
section a stream, measurements with a Gurley Meter were taken every foot
on the horizontal axis and every 2/10' (6.10 em) on the vertical axis.
Depth measurements were taken to the nearest 1/10' (3.05 cm). Stream
cross-sectioning was done once during every 24-hour sampling period dur-
ing the thesis study of drift.
However, velocity was measured using a floating rod method during the
thesis study of benthos. Velocity was then recorded as the average of










reported in feet per second (fps) using a series of weighted dowel rods
1/2" (1. 27 cm) in diameter (Meyer. 1928).
Water temperature readings were taken using a standard centigrade
thermometer.
Continuous light intensity readings were taken during the thesis
study on drift using an Esterline-Angus Model AW DE milliammeter cali-
brated with a Luna-Pro light meter to which was attached an Interna-
tional Rectifier silicon solar cell, model S5M. The solar cell was
attached to the recorder by two 100' lengths of 22-gauge plastic covered
wire. The solar cell was mounted on a 7.62 em x 12.70 cm piece of Plexi-
glas, and the whole assembly was then placed on the stream bottom at a
depth of approximately 15 cm.
During the first 24-hour sampling period, only one solar cell was
attached to the recorder. For the remaining three sampling periods, two
solar cells in series were used to attain greater sensitivity in light
intensity measurements.
Assimilation Study
Both streams were studied for one calendar year to d~termine the
effects that temperature, photosynthesis, respiration, and reaeration
have on the dissolved oxygen content of the streams.
In an attempt to delineate the oxygen content in the two streams over
the year, dissolved oxygen, Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), and reaera-
tion were measured.
Dissolved oxygen was measured by the alkaline-iodide-azide modifica-
tion of the standard Winkler test. Biochemical Oxygen Demand was meas-
ured according to Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and
Wastewater, and replicates were run at an incubation temperature of 4 C.
This modification of the standard method was made because the highest
temperature annually reached on the average in these streams is less
than 20 C, the standard incubation temperature.
Reaeration was measured with Plexiglas chambers similar to those used
in an Oklahoma study (Stay, Duffer, DePrater and Keeley, 1967). The
chamber bottoms were placed at the four bridge sites (two on each stream)
and filled with stream bottom material (stones and/or sand). After an
equilibration period of four to six weeks, the top of the chamber was
attached and the oxygen content of the water therein measured every four
hours for twenty-four hours while the oxygen in the stream was measured
every two hours. This experiment was repeated on another date at each
site with a black chamber top attached.
Dissolved oxygen in a stream is the net result of diffusion affected
by temperature and pressure, additions by reaeration and photosynthesis,
and depletion by respiration. The "light box" provides a measure of
oxygen produced by photosynthesis minus that utilized in respiration.
The "dark box" provides a measure of the oxygen that is used up by the
respiration of aquatic organisms. Thus the amount of oxygen that enters
a stream in a single day by reaeration can be calculated from the data
collected in this experiment over 24 hours.
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RESULTS
~s il:al anJChemic:al Study
The values for the chemical and physiL:al parameters measured approxi-
mately monthly along the Chatanika River study area are presented in Fig.
4; those obtained along the Goldstream Creek study area are shown j.n Fig.
5.
A diurnal study of selected parameters \\128 conducted at the Elliott
Bridge stetion on the Chatanika River. The results of this study are
shm.;rn in Fig. 6. T,vo diurnal studies \\lere conducted simultaneously at
the tive bridge stations along Goldstream Creek, and these data are pre-
sented in Figs. 7 and 8.
In an attempt to evaluate the dm.,rnstream variation in selected para-
meters, both streams i<Jere sampled at all primary stations and some secon-
dary stations in as short a period of time as possibl~. This rapid samp-
ling was done twice along the Chatanika River and five times along the
Goldstream Creek. These data ire presented in Figs. 9 through 15.
Examination of Figs. 4 and 5 reveals the patterns- one '\V"ould expect
for these streams, considering the geology, climate, and floH patterns
for this area. For instance, under the heavy ice cover of winter, dis-
solved oxygen decreases, alkalinity increases, and free carbon dioxide
inc.'ceases. Figs. 4 and 5 ad9itionally emphasize the differences bet'\veen
the t'\vO streams. Note, fer instance, the differences in suspended sol-
ids and turbidity which can be explained both by the differences in the
~olllposition of surruunding '\vatersheds ;,md the different response in flO\,<,~
to somev.lhat the same amount of pr.ec.ipitation. The effects of the boggy
aren surrounding Goldstream Crec:.k c<~n be seen in phenomena sLch as the
increase in minerals, especially irou, during the period when the boggy
land is frozen.
The diurnal studies of certain parameters (Figs. 6, 7, and 8) again
show what one would expect for these streams, remembering that in late
June there are nearly twenty-one hours of daylight.
The dO'ivnstrearn studies of selected parameters illustrated in Figs~ 9
through 15 also ShOH expected dO\vllstream trends, such as the character-
J.stic rise in temperature and the slight decrease in dissolved oxygen.
Biota of the Two Streams
Algae from the four reaeration boxes that Here left in the streams
t\'cre identified. It should be noted that these are the algae of coloni-
zation and recolonization in these streams, as the stones when placed in
thes e boxes Here for the mos t part free of 11ving algae. These identi-
fications are presented in Table 3.
Stones from riffles in Goldstream Creek were returned to the labora-
tory Dud pen71anent mounts of the epiphytic diatoms ",ere made and the
diatoms identified. These data ar~ presented in Table 4~
The invertebrates that ,vere collected in the benthic and drift samp""
ling programs and in the rea.eration chi1mber bottoms have b~en identified
as completely as possible and this information is presented in Table s.
llec.ouse of the feH samples taken, little can be said abollt the algae
and, more speci fica lly, the dia toms of the Creek and River.
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Figure 5. Chemical end physicol variations from Hve Gold:;~reQm Creel, siaiions, 1970 -1971
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Fig Ur'C 'I. Di u;'l1olchemical and ph:.:sicd varloy!t.,lrJS f :"O!1"l Gcici:d r,~a fi1
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* S"n'pr~ ln~en in fributary of Gold.lream Creek
Figure-i5. Chc,,-;ical Clnd r-:hrskd \.'Gri'JtioIH hom Q;Gf;~ Go!d:;freom
Crc::k Stcd'ions r October 22.1971
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Tabellcn~ia s p •
ON STONES IN GOLDSTRE,.\}f CREEK
Beloh" Construction Sit;~ Station
BidduZphia sp. (?)
CeratoY!.e1:s sp.

















TAllLE 5. FA.UNA COLLECTED llY BENTHIC AND DRHT SMlPLING
ClUNE, 1970 - OCTOBER, ]97])
Chordata
























































* Currently in transit to the Canadian National Museum for idenUfica-
tian.





















































Lepidoptera - butterflie_<; and moths
Pyralididae
unidentified*
Diptera - true flies
















TABLE 5. FAUN/\. COLLECTED 13Y BENTHIC AND DRIFT SAHPLING (JUNE, 1970 -
OCTOBER. 1971). Continued
:~* H2l1Y individuals .of the Chironornidae are Dot pasi tively identified,
therefore this list may be incomplete.
Diptera - true flies, cant.
Simulidae - blackflies
unidentified
















Rhagionidae - snipe flies
Athel~ix sp.
unidentified
Tabanidae - horseflies and deerflies
Ch:l'lJsops sp.
Dolichopodidae - "long-Iegged flies If
Dolichopus sp.
Empididae - "dance flies II
liemerodromia sp.
unidentified















































the Sheep Creek Bridge station, where
were found to have an tnverse rela-
and stream velocity (Fig. 17).
The thesis study on the benthos was res tricted to the consideration
of the Ephemeroptera (mayflies) and Trichoptera (caddis flies). The to-
tals collected for each order at each station are presented in Table 6 •
..'ltternpts Kere made to treat these data to determine Hhether temperature.
velocity. dissolved oxygen, and pH had any effects on the distribution
of these orders in location and in time in Goldstream Creek.
Secause of the strong time dependence imposed on the data by the meta-
morphic development of the mayflies, no effects could be separated out.
This time dependency is clearly illustrQ.ted in Fig. 16 Hhich consists
c't plots of temperature variation and mayfly nywph number \/a"'-iation for
each station. It can be seen that the end of the period of high popula-
tion of nymphs and the beginning of emergence occurred near the same date.
(August 24. 1971) at each station. A time dependency this strong can
obsL:ureany other relationsh ip in the data.
The Trichoptera are less dependent on the
to pupation and emergence. This is at least
1,.;l-:.ole, in contrast to the mayflies which, as
~merge at a specific time of year.
In this study the Trichoptera at
the greatest number Here collected.
tionship between their dis trihution
During the summer of 1971. the drift of invertebrates was measured at
Fox on Goldstream Creek during four 24-hour sampling periods. Heasure-
Dents of stream discharge. tvater temperature. and light intensity ",ere
alno made during these sampling periods. In this study. a strong time-
dependence tvas found in the data which obscured any other relati.onships
that might exist with stream discharge, water temperature. or light in-
tens ity. Because of their dominance in numb ers, th e Epllemeroptera and
the Diptera were the only orders considered in the study. Figs. 18, 19)
~O, and 21 illustrate the time-of-day dependency of the drift. The peak
drift oc.curred at nigh t I except for the first sampling period in ,.,rhi-cll
t\>'cen the:; treams quite ,.,rell. The mayflies (Ephemeroptera) and s tone-
Uies (P.lecoptera) of the Cll.:Itanika River are, more diverse than those of
tile t:vJrlstre<l111 Creek, for ins tance. Tllis is because the larger Chatan-
lka Rivet" provides more niches, especially those related to higher velo-
city of \Vater.
The tt.,ro-\.,ringed flies (Diptera) als a emphasize this difference. The
Simulidae (black flies), for instance, were not found in Goldstream Creek
at the sampling sites t.,rhereas they were found in the Chatanil<a River
,,,here high velocity Nater fImY's oVer rock rubble and provides the correct
environment. Hany types of Chironomidae (midges) andCeratopogonidae
(biting midges) are found in Goldstream Creek because the requirements
for their establishment are better fulfilled in the slmY'er Goldstream
Creek.
The Hymenoptera (wasps) may have been mis identified. as this genus
has only been collected in the eastern Uni ted States (Usinger. 1963).
The Lepidoptera (moths) collected could not be further identified; the
larval case t,ras lacking as th es e caterpillers ,,]ere captured in the drift.
TABLE 6. T01;AL NUHBER OF HAY FLIES AJ'!D CADDIS
FLIES COLLECTED AT GOLDSTREAtl STATIONS
(BENTHOS THES IS STUDY)
FOX BCS BB seRB
Date
Hay- Caddis Hay- Caddis Hay- Caddis Hay- Caddis
flies flies fli·es flies flies flies flies flies
6-14-71* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
6-24-71 0 0 0 0 9 11 2 0
7-19-71 151 0 124 1 194 3 29 11
8-4-71 123 0 360 3 184 11 131 59
e-18-71 33 0 134 2 38 2 15 66
9-6-71 15 3 64 3 25 4 32 82
10-16-71 8 6 2 2 3 0 1 1
Totals 330 9 684 11 453 31 210 220
-/, 6-14, 6-24, and 7-19 are representativE of samples of 3 square feet.




























Fig. 16. SlanN:';Y' tcmpeY'atuN; ?Ja1~ic.,/c!z u!,d ";ayfly disL7'ibutioYl
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. 17. '2(>:,,' i\~LaL-ioilSh·tp 013/.;(:';;'6"" :c~~::';;JJ:; ",.,tocit?:;, and the n~,:~bel~
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pig. 1D. Nwnr..:ers of Diptera Clnd Ephemeiooptera tQken Ln five-
m::nute c..'Ioift sampleD; Gcld.sty;;;::am Cl°e.ek.> J1d:; 6-7.>
1971. Vertical l-ines l'epY'c~s(mt the I'Cr?ge in ricwiber-
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P"ia. 21. NumbeY'8 of DipteYu and Ep!:;;;mcl'opteY'Q taken in. five-
minute drift sa:rr:p'LGS; Coldstl'earfi Cl"8Ck.. At{gust 13-1;) ..
1 El71. VeJ"tical linGs l'I2p1"CSEmt the range in i:Wi:Oel".8



























so fe\v organisms \oJere. collected that there \V'3S no apparent p2tterl1 to
the drift.
AssiiJilation Thesis .S~
Dissolved oxygen sampling 'io)3S run approximately once. a month at the
four bridge stations of this study. These data are tabulated in Tables
7 and 8.
Biochemical Oxygen Demand t\7as determined th rough out the Hinter of
1970 through 1971. These data are tabulated in Table 9, ,,,hich presents
the standard 20 C, 5-day test results, and in Table 10, Hhich presents
5-day results for an incubation temperature of 4 C.
The dissolved oxygen measurements show the oxygen regime as it is
knm.,rn under \oJinter ice in this area. The larger streams remain fairly
Hell oxygenated, perhaps because ice formation takes place during the
period of moderate flOl' and then is follo,,,ed by a drop in Hater level,
~·ihich leave.s an air space bet1\7een the ice and the water. The smaller
streams seem to have the lO'ioJes t dissolved oxygen as break-up approaches.
The effects on the b iota of this low dissolved oxygen, alo'l& ",ith the
low temperatures, may not be harmful. Even the arctic grayling, 'fhymal-
Z:w al1ct-icus, has been found in the Chena Ri\Ter ,,,here oxygen was essen-
tially measuring zero concentration (Roguski, 1972).
The five-day BODs measured on these streuIDS prOVide values that
ap?roach those of temperate zone streams in \"inter. As ".;as expected,
th-')se BODs incubated at 4 C yielded 1m-ver values.
The reaeration portion of this thesis study was not a success because
of several factors: the chambers leaked 'valer, rhus not effeccively iso-
lating the chambers from the stream; the choice of the Hinkler tes t for
njo;~asuring the dissolved m....ygen in the chCl,nb,,:r made frequent scmpling
i,"i ttl proper repl iCD.tion j.mposs ible; and tIl e failure to run the ligh t and
dark chambers simultaneoilsly introduced errors that could not be over-
50
TABLE 7. NATURAL DISSOLVED OX'YGE"I LEVELS: CHATANIKA RIVER
Date Time D.O. (mg/1)
Elliott Bridge Site:
Oct. 30, 1970 1600 10.3
Kov. 6, 1970 16('0 i1.5
Nov. 11, 1970 1500 7.2
Nov. 20, 1970 1500 9.9
Ja.n. 12, 1971 1300 9.5
~fan.:h 16, 1971 0900 9.6
July 2.2 , 1971 1300 9.3
July 28, 1971 1500 9.7
Steese B6dge Site:
Oct. 30, 1970 1700 10.9
f.;ov. 6, 1970 1700 11.6
Nov. 11, 1970 1600 8.6
Nov. 20, 1970 1600 10.6
Jan. 12, 1971 l",OO 10.9
Na=. 16, 1971 1400 11.0
Au g . 5, 1971 1400 W.9
A'.J.g. 16, 1971 1500 11.4
51
TABLE 8. NATURAL DISSOLVED OXYGEN LEVELS: GOLDSTREAM CREEK
Date Time D.O. (rng/l)
BaIlaioe Road Site:
Nov. ? 1970 1600 10.2-,
i\ov. 13, 1970 1600 8.4
l\OV. 18, 1970 1500 10.5
Jan. a 1971 1100 7.1, ,
i·jar. 13, 1971 1300 1.7
Apr. 14, 1971 1800 0.3
June 28 ) 1971 1300 9.1
Aug. 13, 1971 1400 10.5
Sept. 1, 1971 1300 11.1
Se? t. 7, 1971 1400 11.1
Sheep Creek Site
Nov. ? 1970 1600 8.6-,
No........ 13, 1970 1700 8.3
Nov. 18, 1970 1600 7.5
Dei; . 7, 1970 1500 5.9
D';:':L. 9, 1970 1500 6.1
J2:1- 9, 1971 1300 4.2
FE2. 21, 1971 0700 1.2
Fe;; . 23, 1971 1500 1.2
Feb. 27, 1971 1200 1.5
Har. 13, 1971 1500 0.2
Apr. 14, 1971 1800 0.1
Ju~e 28, 1971 1700 8.3
Aug. 13, 1971 1400 10.4
Sept. 9, 1971 1400 11.1
Sept. 14, 1971 1500 U.8
52
TABLE 9. RESULTS OF FIVlc-!JAY BroClIE'HCAL OXYGEN m,HAND TESTS;
[1,CUl\AT ION TENI'ERATURE = 20 C
CIl\TANIKA InVER:



















































TABLE 10. RESULTS OF FIVE-DAY BIOCHEI1ICAL OXYGEN DENAND TESTS;










Steese Bridge Elliot t Bridge
0.1 mg/l 0.2 mg/1
0.0 mg/1 0.1 mg/l
0.0 mg/1 0.0 mg/l
0.0 mg/l 0.0 mg/l
0.0 mg/1 0.0 mg/1
































The objectives of this project were:
1. To establish a baseline record of the current flora and fauna
before ~hanges due to the development by man can occur;
2. To compile a qualitative and quantitative standcrd against
which future populations can be compared;
3. To assess the sources and the amounts of nutrients being
contributed to the streams; and
4. To investigate the effect the present addition of nutri-
ents is having on tile community productivity.
The first objective l,as fulfilled Hith the exception of incomplete
recording of the flora of the streams. The terres trial flora was not
sampled, and the aquatic vascular plants Hhich Here assumed to be absent
I,ere also not sampled. The algal '<ark I-las not intensive enough to pro-
vide a record, especially in regard to the complete neglect of plank-
tonic algae.
The second objective was for the most part fulfilled with the excep-
tions noted above. An attempt was made at population quantification for
the invertebrates by calculating species diversity for those samples re-
tained at the Institute. These data are contained in Appendices A and B.
T:i.e invertebrates "Jere separated to species by a technic.ian t"ithout exact
taxonomic identification. Some error undoubtedly enters concerning the
Chironomidae, for instancE4 Species identification is very difficult,
if not impossible, to determine from external characteristics and without
expertise. Thus, there may actually be more. chironomids than have been
counted, IJhich could change the species diversity index markedly.
Objective three \\'a8 very thorou,ghly fulfilled over the fifteen months
of the c.hemical study.
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SPECIES DIVERSITY OF BENTHOS AND DRIFT
SA}WLES FROM THE CHATfu~IiZA RIVER
Site Sample Type Date Species Diversity






Drift, 11:00 p.m. 7-01-71 2.39
7-15-71 0.00
Riffle 10-17-71 1.00










3. M68 Riffle 9-04-70 0.96





































SPECIES DIVERSITY OF BENTHOS AND DRIFT SA~WLES FROM THE CHATANIL~
RIVER, Continued:
Site Sample Type Date Species Diversi ty
under 10 " ice 11-11-70 1.32
Riffle 7-02-71 1.77
Pool 7-02-71 1.37
Drift, 100 hrs. 7-02-71 1.49








Drift, 1630 hrs. 7-02-71 1.61
Riffle 9-10-71 1.00
Drift 9-10-71 0.00
6. H45 Riffle 7 C 7-15-70 1.92
Riffle 9-04-70 1.67






Drift, 1110 hrs. 7-02-71 2.22
Pool 7-02-71 2.88
7. SBR Riffle 7-15-70 2.24
Pool 7 C 7-15-70 2.10
Riffle 10-07-70 1.84
Pool 10-07-70 2.24
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SPECiES DlVI':RSlTY OF BENTHOS AND DRIFT SAHPLES FRO!'! THE CHATANIKA
RIVER, Continued;
Site Sample Type Date Species Diversity
Pool 9-04-70 0.70
9. H29 7-15-70 0.51





Riffle 10-07-70 1. 79
Pool 10-07-70 2.24
Riffle 9-10-71 1.50
Drift 1720 hrs. _._------ 0.92
Bottom -------- 1.97










1100 hrs. -------- 1.50
Bottom -------- 2.12
11. CK Riffle 7-09-71 2.48
Drift 1?1I 5 min. 7-09-71 1.60
- ,
APPENDIX B
SPECIES 'DIVERSITY OF BENTHOS AND DRIFT
SAHPLES FRON GOLDSTREAM CREEK
Site Sample Type Date Species Diversi ty
1- FOX 8-10-70 0.80
Riffle 9-09-70 1.37
I Pool 9-09-70 0.6010-28-70 1.00
Riffle 10-29-70 1.01
I Pool 10-29-70 1. 78Riffle under ice 10-29-70 0.87
Benthos thesis samples 6-24-71 0.59
II 7-19-71 1.48I II 8-04-71, no. 1 0.4711 8-04-71, no. 2 0.47
II 8-04-71 , no. 3 1.05
I II 8-04-71, no. 4 0.32It 8-04-71, no. 5 0.40
II 8-18-71, no. 1 1. 73
I Tl 8-18-71, no. 2 1.32II 8-18-71, no . 3 1.15
.11 8-18-71, no. 4 1.19
11 8-18-71 , no. 5 1.24II 11 10-14-71 1.58
" 10-16-71, no. 1 2.55
II 10-16-71, no. 2 1.25
I 11 10-16-71, no. 3 2.23Drift thesis samples 6-14-71, 12 N 1.66
II 6-14-71, 1 PM 1.12
I 11 6-14-71, 2 PM 2.06II 6-14-71 , 5 PM 0.00It 6-14-71 , 7PM 0.97
It 6-14-71, 9 PM 1.65I " 6-14-71, 10 PM 1.52
" 6-14-71, 12 M 1.67
" 6-15-71, 2 AM 1.77
I II 6-15-71, 5 AN 1.50II 6-15-71, 8 AN 1.35
It 6-15-71, 10 AN 1.71
" 6-15-71 , 11 AM 1.44I 11 7-06-71, 1 PM 1.58
" 7-06-71, 3 PM 1.35























SPECIES DIVERSITY OF BENTHOS AND DRIFT SAMPLES FROM THE GOLDSTREAM
CREEK, Continued:
Site Sample Type Date Species Diversity
Drift thesis samples 7-06-71, 9 PM 1.62
n 7-06-71 , 11 PM 1.62
n 7-06-71, 12 M 1.44
n 7-07-71, 3AM 1.42
n 7-07-71, 8AM 1.67
n 7-07-71, 10 AN 1.50
n 7-07~71, 12 N 1. 75
n 7-29-71, 1 PM 1.30
n 7-29-71, 2 PM 1.98
" 7-29-71, 3 PM 1.60
" 7-29-71, 4 PM 1.68
" 7-29-71, 5 PM 1.80
" 7-29-71 , 6 PM 1. 70
" 7-29-71, 7 PM 1.55
" 7-29-71, 9 PM 1.58
" 7-29-71, 10 PM 1.49
" 7-29-71, 11 PM 1.20
" 7-29-71, 12 M 1.32
n 7-30-71, lAM 1.17
" 7-30-71, 2AM 1.28
" 7-30-71, 3AM 1.25
" 7-30-71 , 4 At'! 1.39
" 7-30-71 , SAM 1.28
" 7-30-71, 6AM 1.35
" 7-30-71, 7 AM 1.59
" 7-30-71 , 8AM 1. 79
" 7-30-71, 9 AM 1.91
" 7-30-71 , 12 N 1.36
" 8-18-71 , 11 AM 1.17
" 8-18-71 , 12 N 1.25
" 8-18-71 , 1 PM 1.38
n 8-18-71 , 2 PM 1.26
" 8-18-71 , 3 PM 1.13
n 8-18-71 , 4 PM 1.07
n 8-18-71 , 5 PM 1.30
n 8-18-71, 6 PM 1.30
n 8-18-71, 7 PM 1.24
" 8-18-71, 8 PM 1.50
" 8-18-71 , 10 PM 1.35
n 8-18-71, 11 PM 1.39






















SPECIE3 DIVERSITY OF BENTHOS AND DRIFT SAJWLES FROM THE GOLDSTREAM
CREEK, Continued:
Site Sample Type Date Species Diversi ty
Drift thesis samples 8-19-71, lAM 1.40
" 8-19-71, 2AM 1.36
" 8-19-71, 3AM 0.63
" 8-19-71 , 4AM 1.29
" 8-19-71, SAM 1.27
" 8-19-71, 6 AM 1. 20
" 8-19-71 , 7 AM 1.44
" 8-19-71 , 8 AM 1.15
" 8-19-71, 10 AM 1.29
2. ACS 2G 8-10-70 1.92
Pool 9-09-70 2.24
7-15-71 1. 79








Benthos thesis samples 8-04-71 , no. 1 0.65
" 8-04-71, no. 2 0.51
" 8-04-71, no. 3 0.54
" 8-04-71, no. 4 0.32
" 8-04-71, no. 5 0.30
" 8-04-71 , no. 6 0.27
" 8-18-71, no. 1 0.81
" 8-18-71, no. 2 0.57
" 8-18-71, no. 3 0.53
" 8-18-71, no. 4 0.00
" 8-18-71, no. 5 0.72
" 10-16-71 1.92
4. BB No label -------- 2.00








• ,SPECIES DIVERSITY OF BENTHOS AND DRIFT SAHPLES FROM THE GOLDSTREAM
•
CREEK, Cont inued:
• Site Sample Type Date Species Diversi ty
•
7-19-71 1.28
Benthos thesis samples 8-04-71, no. 1 0.58
" 8-04-71, no . 2 0.41
..
" 8-04-71, no. 3 0.51
" 8-04-71 , no. 4 1.00
" 8-18-71, no. 1 1.19
II " 8-18-71 , no. 2 0.59" 8-18-71, no. 3 0.00
" 8-18-71, no. 4 0.99
" 8-18-71, no . 5 ·0.00
•
" 10-16-71, no. 1 0.88
" 10-16-71, no. 2 2.32
" 10-16-71, no • 3 1.00
• 5. GI 6-22-71 0.92
I 6. GJ 6-22-71 0.987. SCRB 8-10-70 1.22
9-04-70 2.31
I Riffle 9-09-70 0.93Pool 9-09-70 0.39
Riffle 10-29-70 1.14
I Riffle 10-29-70 0.006-24-71 1.68
7-19-71 1.20
I Benthos thesis samples 8-04-71 , no. 1 2.18,j 8-04-71, no. 2 1.50
" 8-04-71, no. 3 1.93
" 8-04-71, nO. 4 1.51I " 8-04-71, nO. 5 1.98" 8-18-71, no. 1 1.52
" 8-18-71, no. 2 1.10
I " 8-18-71 , no. 3 1.38" 8-18-71 , no. 4 0.87
" 8-18-71, no. 5 0.64
" 10-16-71 , no. 1 0.00I " 10-16-71, no. 2 0.92
" 10-16-71 , no. 3 1.00
I 8. DOME 9-09-70 0.00
I
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF SELECTED PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL VARIABLES
IN BENTHIC ~~CROINVERTEBRATE DISTRIBUTION IN A
SMALL SUBARCTIC STREAM
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The obje~tive of this study "as to determine lifhether temperature,
velocity, dissolved oxygen, or pH operate singly, synergistically, or
additionally, to control or limit dis tribution of Ephemeroptera, Plicop-
tera, and Trichoptera, in Goldstream Creek. It has been demonstrated
that temperature ranges from 9.0 - 12.5 C promoted the greatest mayfly
"ymphal development bet"een June 14, 1971 and October 16, 1971 in Gold-
stream Creek. Hayflies were dependent on velocity for distribution dur-
ing both high and 1m; density periods. Caddis flies Here velocity de-
Dendent du ring both high and low densi ty periods. Natural biological
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5. METHODS, TECHNIQUES, AND PROCEDURES
BENTHIC SA~WLING TECHNIQUE
VELOCITY . . . • . . • . . .
TE~WERATURE. • . . . . . ..






DISSOLVED OXYGEN . •
HYDROGEN ION CONCENTRATION - pH.
8. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS .
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